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Abstract
Imperfect detection is a known issue when conducting count-based surveys in wildlife
studies. False positive detections, observed occurrences of individuals that truly are not present,
are often assumed to not occur. This assumption can bias detection rates and create misleading
results when calculating population estimates. Survey methods such as the dependent doubleobserver method are suggested to reduce the occurrence of false positives (Nichols et al. 2000).
My study quantified and compared rates of false positives in a single-observer method and a
dependent double-observer method using computer-generated auditory surveys. I categorized
volunteer observers as either inexperienced or experienced and asked them to identify
vocalizations of ten grassland songbird species native to central Montana. False positive rates of
experienced observers declined from 0.095 in single-observer surveys to 0.032 in dependent
double-observer surveys. False positive rates of inexperienced observers declined from 0.511 in
single-observer surveys to 0.391 in dependent double-observer surveys. Further evaluation will
provide information on the effectiveness of the dependent double-observer method in providing
more precise and less biased population estimates.
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Introduction
Imperfect detection is a prevalent issue in count-based data used in wildlife studies.
Imperfect detection takes two forms: false negatives, when an individual is not counted as
present when it truly is present; and false positives, when an individual is counted as present
when it truly is not present (Royle and Link 2006, Fitzpatrick et al 2009, Miller at al. 2011,
Miller et al. 2012, Connors et al. 2014, Miller et al. 2015). False negatives result from observers’
inability to see or hear every individual within the sampled area. False positives result from
either misidentifying or double-counting individuals. Mechanisms are currently used to include
false negative errors in estimates of imperfect detection when calculating abundance. However,
false positives are often left unaddressed because calculating a false positive rate relies on the
assumption that true presence at field sites is confidently known. (Royle 2004). Ignoring false
positive errors in detection estimates significantly biases population estimates (Miller et al.
2015). Because many population estimates use count-based data to extrapolate total occupancy
or abundance, even small inaccuracies in detection estimates can seriously inflate or deflate
population estimates. The magnitude of biases also often varies by species in multispecies
surveys. Given the prevalence of both abundance and occupancy estimates in wildlife
management, it is important to understand how often false positives occur and how to account
for their occurrence in deriving population estimates.
The independent single-observer (ISO) method is the most common wildlife survey
method. ISO surveys are flexible in that the duration of surveys and recording method (simple
counts, distance sampling, etc.) can be adjusted to fit the needs and goals of the study. False
negative rates can be calculated after several return trips to the same plot. However, this survey
method is limited in its ability to determine the occurrence of false positive errors. Researchers
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recognize that false positives occur but almost never account for them in calculating detection
rates. Instead, researchers rely on experienced observers to avoid false positives in ISO surveys
(Aldredge et al. 2008). However, even experienced observers report false positives (Aldredge et
al. 2008; Miller et al. 2012). The few studies that have calculated false positive rates (Aldredge
2008, Fitzpatrick et al. 2009, Miller et al. 2012) have used ISO or independent double-observer
survey methods.
It has been suggested that the dependent double-observer (DDO) method reduces the
occurrence of false positives (Nichols et al. 2000; Golding and Dreitz 2017), but this idea has not
yet been tested. The DDO method is based on capture-recapture removal methodology that treats
the ‘captures’ of counted individuals as being removed by one of the two observers in a twoperson observer team (Nichols et al. 2000, Golding and Dreitz 2016). During the count survey,
the primary observer reports all observations to the secondary observer, who records the
observations. In addition, the secondary observer records any observations that the primary
observer failed to detect. The secondary observer must avoid cueing the primary observer to any
observations that the primary observer missed. Observers can collaborate with each other in
identifying an individual as long as detection is attributed to the correct observer. This method
has been successfully applied to surveys of songbirds (Tipton et al. 2009; Golding and Dreitz
2016; Golding et al. 2017; Leston et al. 2015), butterflies (Henry and Anderson 2016), crocodiles
(Shirley et al. 2011), and gull nests (Barbraud et al. 2005).
Avian surveys are an optimal means of studying imperfect detection in complex survey
situations. Avian surveys often sample several different species. Many bird species are difficult
to confidently distinguish from other species with only a quick visual or aural stimulus. The
DDO method addresses this problem in avian surveys by providing an observer with a resource
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(i.e. another observer) to detect additional birds within the sampling plot and keep track of the
birds during surveys. This survey method has already proven to be successful in measuring
grassland bird abundance on Colorado shortgrass prairie (Tipton et al. 2009), Montana sagebrush
grasslands (Golding and Dreitz 2017), and Alberta mixed-grass prairie (Leston et al. 2015).
Though the importance of avian monitoring programs such as EBird and the Integrated
Monitoring in Bird Conservation Regions (IMBCR) program to conservation efforts cannot be
denied, the likelihood of false positive errors calls into question the credibility of the biological
inferences drawn from these monitoring programs. EBird entries are reported by observers with a
wide variety of bird-identifying experience, so identification in these surveys could range from
flawless to spurious. IMBCR employs a training process for observers, but Miller et al. (2012)
still reported a notable false positive rate despite using experienced observers. In addition,
Aldredge et al. (2008) found that experienced observers performing distance sampling surveys in
forests often could not reliably determine the direction of a call. EBird and IMBCR data are
invaluable, and they should not be entirely discredited, but false positives must be addressed if
they are to continue to be common sources of data to inform conservation.
I answer whether there are significant differences in false positive rates between the ISO
and DDO survey methods with auditory data in which truth is known. My ‘truth’ data consist of
randomly-generated vocalizations of grassland bird species native to Montana. Unlike in field
surveys, the true identity of each individual is known from a generated list to determine when a
false positive error occurs within a survey. I considered two different groups of observers: 1)
experienced, having prior experience identifying the selected study species, or 2) inexperienced,
having no prior experience identifying the study species. Both groups performed 3-minute
auditory ISO and DDO surveys. My objectives were to compare false positive rates between 1)
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the ISO and DDO survey methodologies and 2) experienced and inexperienced observers. I
predicted that false positive rates would be lower in DDO surveys than in ISO surveys. I also
predicted that false positive rates would vary between species. Lastly, I predicted that false
positive rates would be lower in experienced observers than in inexperienced observers and that
both observer groups would report false positives.

Methods
I chose vocalizations from ten avian species that commonly occur in eastern Montana:
Brewer’s Sparrow (Spizella breweri), Brown-Headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater), Horned Lark
(Eremophila alpestris), Killdeer (Charadrius vociferous), Lark Bunting (Calamospiza
melanocorys), Long-Billed Curlew (Numenius americanus), McCown’s Longspur
(Rhynchophanes mccownii), Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis), Vesper Sparrow
(Pooectes graminius), and Western Meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta). Some species have
vocalizations that are similar to other species in this study whereas other have vocalizations that
are very unique. I retrieved the vocalizations from the Macauley Library of the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology (https://www.macaulaylibrary.org). I filtered each vocalization to remove
background noise that might cue the observers to the identity of the call (Audacity Team;
Bioacoustics Research Program) and then clipped each vocalization to four seconds of audio
space (hereafter, ‘audio clip’).
Survey generation – Three-minute auditory surveys were generated which contained both
bird vocalizations and white noise. For each species’ audio clip, I first randomly selected a
number between one and four to be the number of times that species’ audio clip was played
during a particular survey. After repeating this for all ten study species, I randomly generated a
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list of where each audio clip would occur within the 3-minute survey. White noise was placed
where no audio clip occurred to complete the 3-minute survey. I generated 1000 unique surveys.
These surveys had a mean of 18.3 vocalizations per survey, a standard deviation of 2.8
vocalizations, and a range of 11-27 vocalizations per survey. The surveys were generated in R (R
CoreTeam).
Data collection - Observers consisted of 13 volunteers with a wide range of bird
identification experience. Seven observers were categorized as inexperienced and six were
categorized as experienced based on self-assessments of ability conducted by each observer. For
both the ISO and DDO surveys, observers were seated in a room with little noise or distraction.
The 3-minute auditory surveys were played through the speaker of a Dell laptop computer placed
in front of the observer or the two observers. Observers recorded vocalizations they heard within
three-second time intervals (Fig. 1). The 3-second interval was determined to be the average
amount of time needed for an observer to report an observation. A timer on the computer screen
kept track of time throughout the survey and helped observers to properly record observations.
No visual cues were provided to aid in identification. Example vocalizations for each study
species were provided before surveys, but no training was required to take part in surveys.
For ISO surveys, the observer listened to a randomly-assigned survey and recorded the
species heard by circling or highlighting the name of the species in the proper time interval. For
DDO surveys, the two observers were seated in view of the computer screen and timer. The two
observers were randomly assigned the role of primary or secondary observer. The secondary
observer recorded all observations voiced by the primary observer as well as any observations
they detected that the primary observer failed to detect. An additional column on the DDO
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datasheet provided space to indicate observations that were only detected by the secondary
observer. Observers switched roles after each DDO survey.

Interval Observer

Brewer's
Sparrow

BrownHeaded
Cowbird

Horned
Lark Killdeer

Lark
Bunting

Long-Billed
Curlew

McCown's
Longspur

Savannah
Sparrow

Vesper
Sparrow

Western
Meadowlark

Disagree

0:00-0:03

S

Brewer's Sp.

Cowbird

H. Lark Killdeer L. Bunting L.B. Curlew M. Longspur Savannah Sp. Vesper Sp. W. Meadowlark

Y

0:03-0:06

S

Brewer's Sp.

Cowbird

H. Lark Killdeer L. Bunting L.B. Curlew M. Longspur Savannah Sp. Vesper Sp. W. Meadowlark

Y

0:06-0:09

S

Brewer's Sp.

Cowbird

H. Lark Killdeer L. Bunting L.B. Curlew M. Longspur Savannah Sp. Vesper Sp. W. Meadowlark

Y

0:09-0:12

S

Brewer's Sp.

Cowbird

H. Lark Killdeer L. Bunting L.B. Curlew M. Longspur Savannah Sp. Vesper Sp. W. Meadowlark

Y

0:12-0:15

S

Brewer's Sp.

Cowbird

H. Lark Killdeer L. Bunting L.B. Curlew M. Longspur Savannah Sp. Vesper Sp. W. Meadowlark

Y

Figure 1: Illustration of a DDO datasheet for recording avian survey data. Full names of species
are provided at the top and then shortened within-survey for convenience. The “Observer”
column is marked when an observation is made by the secondary observer.

Data analysis - Following the completion of surveys, observations recorded by observers
were compared to truth. Because each vocalization was a 4-second audio clip while the data were
collected at 3-second intervals, I used the midpoint of the vocalization to determine which 3second interval was considered the ‘true’ 3-second interval in which the vocalization occurred.
A detection was correct when it was recorded either in the ‘true’ 3-second interval or ± one 3second interval. For example, if a vocalization was recorded in the 1:12-1:15 time interval when
it was truly played in the 1:15-1:18 time interval, this was considered correct. A false positive
was an incorrectly-identified vocalization or an observation reported outside of the allowed time
interval (more than one time interval away from truth).
False positive rates by survey method and by species were calculated as:
𝑝̂ FP = NFP /(NFP + NTP)
, where 𝑝̂ FP is the false positive rate, NFP is the number of false positive observations, and NTP is
the number of true positive observations. Therefore, 𝑝̂ FP is a proportion of how many detections
were false positive detections. I used analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s Honestly
Significant Differences (Tukey HSD) to determine if there were statistically-significant (p ≤
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0.05) differences in false positive rates by survey method, observer group, species, and their
combinations. All data were analyzed in R (R Core Team).

Results
The total number of unique surveys conducted was 183. The number of observations
reported in all surveys was 3163, and the true number of vocalizations played was 3306.
Inexperienced observers reported 797 observations in ISO surveys and 545 observations in DDO
surveys, while experienced observers reported 862 observations in ISO surveys and 959
observations in DDO surveys. The overall false positive rate was 0.232 (SD = 0.008). False
positive rates per observer ranged from 0.000 – 0.788 in ISO surveys and from 0.007 – 0.581 in
DDO surveys.
Survey method affected false positive rates in both groups (Fig. 2). False positive rates in
DDO surveys were significantly lower than false positive rates in ISO surveys (p ≈ 0) (Fig. 3).
Experienced observers had a false positive rate of 0.095 (SD = 0.001) in ISO surveys and 0.032
(SD = 0.006) in DDO surveys. This 6.3 percentage point decrease in false positive rates is
statistically significant (p ≈ 0). Inexperienced observers had a false positive rate of 0.511 (SD =
0.018) in ISO surveys and 0.391 (SD = 0.021) in DDO surveys. This 12 percentage point
decrease in false positive rates is also statistically significant (p = 0.0017).
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Figure 2: False positive rates by survey method given experience level, calculated as the
proportion of detections that were misidentifications. Error bars are 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 3: Tukey HSD of false positive rates by survey method and experience level in avian
survey data. N is inexperienced observers, while Y is experienced observers; ISO is the
independent single-observer method, and DDO is the dependent double-observer method. In a
given pair, the former survey method/experience combination reported the higher false positive
rate, while the latter reported the lower rate. All differences were significant (p < 0.05).
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False positive rates were significantly different across the two experience levels (p ≈ 0).
False positive rates by species (Fig. 4) differed between the two experience levels (Fig. 5).
Within experienced observers, the false positive rate of Horned Lark (HOLA) was significantly
higher than rates of all other study species with a false positive rate of 0.168 (SD = 0.026). The
next closest species, Western Meadowlark (WEME), had a false positive rate of 0.085 (SD =
0.021). Within the inexperienced group, false positive rates were high. The Brown-Headed
Cowbird (BHCO) had the lowest false positive rate of 0.181 (SD = 0.032) within the
inexperienced observers, and Killdeer (KILL) had a false positive rate of 0.314 (SD = 0.034).

Figure 4: False positive rates by species given experience level, calculated as the proportion of
detections that were misidentifications. Species are Brown-Headed Cowbird (BHCO), Brewer’s
Sparrow (BRSP), Horned Lark (HOLA), Killdeer (KILL), Lark Bunting (LARB), Long-Billed
Curlew (LBCU), McCown’s Longspur (MCLO), Savannah Sparrow (SAVS), Vesper Sparrow
(VESP), and Western Meadowlark (WEME). Error bars are 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 5. Tukey HSD of differences in false positive rates between species in experienced (left)
and inexperienced (right) observers. For each species pair, the data point is the false positive rate
of the first species minus the false positive rate of the second species. Points to the left of zero
indicate that the second species in the pair had a higher false positive rate, while points of the
right of zero indicate that the first species had a higher false positive rate. Species are BrownHeaded Cowbird (BHCO), Brewer’s Sparrow (BRSP), Horned Lark (HOLA), Killdeer (KILL),
Lark Bunting (LARB), Long-Billed Curlew (LBCU), McCown’s Longspur (MCLO), Savannah
Sparrow (SAVS), Vesper Sparrow (VESP), and Western Meadowlark (WEME). Bars and text in
red are significant differences (p < .05). The false positive rate of HOLA was significantly higher
than false positive rates of all other species in experienced observer surveys, while BHCO,
BRSP, and KILL false positive rates tended to be significantly lower than those of other species
in inexperienced observers.

Discussion
In many studies, false positives are assumed not to occur. This assumption is clearly
violated given the results of this experiment. False positives occurred in both survey types and
with observers of both experience levels. The decline in false positive rates using the DDO
method was 6.3 percentage points in experienced observers and 12 percentage points in
inexperienced observers.
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Some species in this study were commonly mistaken for similar species. Killdeer and
Long-Billed Curlew were regularly interchanged in both experience groups. McCown’s
Longspur was often misidentified as Horned Lark in experienced observer surveys because of
the similarity of their vocalizations. Brewer’s Sparrow had the lowest false positive rate in the
experienced group and the third-lowest false positive rate in the inexperienced group.
This research is significant for studies on wildlife species that use count-based methods.
This study uses 10 species, but a field study would be subject to dozens of potential (and not
preemptively known) species as well as effects of environment and distance, so false positive
rates are likely higher in field studies. The assumption that false positives do not occur biases
estimates and renders them inaccurate or misleading. Inaccuracies in detection hamper timely
and effective management practices. A species that should be a target for conservation efforts
may be overlooked if its abundance is overestimated due to false positives. For avian surveys
that are often short-term, accurate counts are important for detecting small changes before it is
too late to take necessary action. Studies using ISO methods will estimate populations more
accurately by incorporating this study’s ISO false positive rate (with adjustments for their
specific contexts) into detection rates.
This experiment is limited by a few factors. First, and most obviously, there is no visual
component to these surveys. Logistical restraints have prevented the addition of visual
components to these surveys. Second, observers were only exposed to a 4-second long stimulus
for identifying an individual. In a field setting, some species may vocalize for a longer time
period, giving observers more time to identify the individual. Alternatively, a 4-second
vocalization may be more stimulus than is typical for species that are quiet or cryptic. Third,
applications of this study to non-bird taxa may be limited. Songbird surveys are unusual in their
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complexity relative to other wildlife surveys where the DDO method has been applied (Barbraud
et al. 2005; Shirley et al. 2011; Henry and Anderson 2016). These other studies do not mention
misidentification as a potential problem, while in multispecies avian surveys, this is often the
primary problem. Thus, this study may be less informative for wildlife surveys in which there is
little to no potential for misidentification.
This research on overall and species-specific rates of false positives can be used to guide
future research decisions towards methods that are most suitable. Because DDO surveys do have
significantly lower overall false positive rates than ISO surveys, then it may be advantageous for
multispecies surveys to use the DDO method to most accurately assess occupancy and
abundance. Proper training on the implementation of the DDO method would be crucial to
ensuring that detection rates are calculated as accurately as possible so that those detection rates
can later be incorporated into population models. However, for single-species surveys with a
focal species that is easily recognizable to even naïve observers, the cost of employing a second
observer to aid in surveys may outweigh biases in detection rates. A false positive rate should be
incorporated into detection rates in these studies to more accurately assess detection. No matter
the survey method, technicians should be trained in identification of local species prior to the
field season to ensure that misidentifications are limited as much as possible.
These data serve as a baseline for further research into false positives. Future research
should apply these false positive rates to population estimates to determine the amount of bias
incurred by false positives. Because truth would be known, the magnitude of bias for each
species could be very accurately determined. Future research should also incorporate visual
detections into surveys of known truth to calculate false positive rates with visual detections.
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Figure 6: Conceptual diagram of factors affecting population estimates. Bubbles in green are the
factors pertinent to this study.

